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 AN IMPROVED FIRING TREATMENT FOR CUNEIFORM

 TABLETS

 David Thickett, Marianne Odlyha and Denise Ling

 Summary-Unfired clay tablets bearing cuneiform script form an unparalleled archive of the ancient
 Mesopotamian culture. The need to handle cuneiform tablets in order to read them has led several institutions
 to adopt firing-based treatments to protect the tablets. A combination of thermal analysis, physical testing,
 and trials with tablets has allowed the development of an improved firing schedule for tablets requiring treat-
 ment. The analysis has also indicated that a single firing schedule is suitable for all tablets within the collec-
 tions of the British Museum.

 Introduction

 First made before 3000 BC, cuneiform tablets
 became from 2500 BC 'an outstanding source for
 many aspects of Mesopotamian life' [1]. They
 include letters, stories, business contracts and mem-
 oranda, and scientific and religious records. The
 script is incised into clay tablets which vary in size
 between several centimetres and half a metre and

 are most commonly pillow shaped, although other
 shapes were used. The tablets were rarely fired in
 antiquity, an approach reserved for particularly
 important documents. The vast majority of tablets
 were unfired and used for ephemeral information.
 The tablets are often found grouped together in
 archives that have become buried. The surrounding
 soils have high concentrations of chloride and sul-
 phate ions and these have resulted in considerable
 deposition of soluble salts in some of the tablets.
 These can cause disruption and weakening of the
 tablet fabric when subjected to fluctuating relative
 humidity (RH), which can lead to loss of surface or
 render the text much more difficult to interpret. The
 cuneiform script is formed from wedge-shaped
 impressions made with a wooden or reed stylus in
 the soft clay; the inscriptions can be very complex
 and extremely fine. In order to read and interpret
 the script, scholars need to handle the tablets, rotat-
 ing and tilting them in the light to make out the
 individual cuneiform characters. Many tablets have
 script over their whole surface, including the edges,
 and therefore it is not possible to support fragile
 tablets using mounts, to reduce the risk from hand-
 ling. The British Museum has a collection in excess
 of 130,000 tablets which originated from 22 major
 sites and the collection is studied by, on average,
 250 visiting researchers each year. Conservation of
 such a heavily utilized collection presents many
 challenges, and various approaches have been sug-
 gested.

 Received August 2000

 A firing-based treatment followed by desalination
 has been used in the British Museum since 1948.

 The firing treatment causes significant changes to
 the tablets and it is important that the nature of
 these changes is fully understood. There is also
 some risk involved in the firing, with a small num-
 ber of tablets reacting adversely. The aim of this
 work was to improve the firing schedule, to reduce
 damage during firing to the absolute minimum.

 Approaches to conservation

 The academic value of the tablets resides in the text

 on their surfaces, hence recording that text is an
 obvious approach. However, the nature of the
 cuneiform text and the fact that it is commonly
 applied over the whole surface of tablets makes
 photography unsuitable. Several lighting angles are
 required to record the text on a surface adequately,
 and each tablet can have several surfaces with

 inscribed text, hence most recording has been under-
 taken by drawing. Holography has been suggested
 and successful application of this technique to
 cuneiform tablets has been reported [2]. Both photo-
 grammetry and laser scanning have potential but
 have not so far been exploited, to the authors'
 knowledge. Recording will only preserve the surface
 as it exists. Material from burial is often lodged in
 the text and, in the worst cases, heavy salt concre-
 tions can totally obscure the tablet surfaces. In the
 British Museum a large number of tablets are sub-
 mitted to conservation each year, to remove this
 material in order to make the text fully legible.

 A preventive conservation approach can be
 applied to limit further damage caused by salt
 action. However, a significant proportion of the
 tablets are already weakened and fragile, and
 require strengthening in order to be handled safely.
 A stable RH is recommended to prevent salt dam-
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 age. Measurement of the environment within the
 boxes in which the tablets are stored showed that it

 was very stable, at around 40%. This environmental
 stability is probably due to the double buffering
 effect of boxes inside wooden cabinets. Temperature
 variations are generally not large enough to cause
 soluble salt dissolution/crystallization cycles within a
 heated museum building. Hence it seems unlikely
 that significant further salt deterioration is occurring
 in the present tablet storage, i.e., the tablets are
 stable in their present storage conditions but many
 are too weak to be handled.

 Successful experiments on consolidating tablets
 with resins such as Paraloid B72 and organo-silanes
 have been reported, although this has not been
 developed into a viable large-scale treatment regime
 [3]. The potential swelling of clays caused by
 organic solvents and organo-silanes does present
 some risk with this approach and significant further
 work would be required to ensure its safe applica-
 tion. Also, high concentrations of consolidant would
 be required to impart sufficient and uniform
 strength [4]. Retention of the surface texture of the
 tablets is a high curatorial priority as this can be a
 useful guide when identifying joins between pieces
 of tablet which have been broken and separated.
 High consolidant concentrations would almost
 certainly mask this important tablet property.
 Consolidation of the tablets would also adhere any
 deposited burial material. A large number of tablets
 have detached surface flakes. These would require
 removal before consolidation with resins, as consoli-
 dation in situ would attach the flake in the wrong
 position. Removal would make the process of relo-
 cating the large number of flakes much more diffi-
 cult. The effective lifetime of any consolidant also
 needs to be considered, and the subsequent need for
 and feasibility of re-treatment. Paraloid B72 has
 been found to stain unfired clays and, although this
 would not necessarily interfere with curatorial
 research into the tablets, it might cause significant
 problems for photography, and many tablets are
 displayed or loaned for display.

 Current treatment

 None of these approaches to conservation of the
 tablets has been found satisfactory for the number
 of tablets requiring conservation for reading in the
 British Museum. Firing tablets to strengthen them
 was originally carried out on site during excava-
 tions. It was first reported as a 'conservation'
 method to allow encrustation removal with water or
 hydrochloric acid by Rathgen [5]. Several museums
 subsequently adopted firing to a temperature
 between 600 and 825oC. Such firing treatments need

 to be carefully designed in order to avoid damage to
 tablets. They improve the overall strength of the
 tablets and generally facilitate cleaning of deposited
 material from the text. In a very small number of
 instances the deposited material can also become
 strengthened on firing if it contains clay. Obviously
 firing treatments change the nature of material. The
 most apparent change is in colour: unfired tablets
 exhibit a wide range of colours from pale greys and
 yellows to very dark browns and near blacks. All
 tablets fire to an orange colour. Firing could poten-
 tially cause a loss of information from the tablet
 material. However, material analysis techniques
 applied to cuneiform tablets have been based on
 those used on fired pottery.

 The treatment presently used in the British
 Museum starts with the selection of tablets which

 are not strong enough to withstand handling. The
 condition of the tablets in the museum's collection

 varies widely. Whilst the majority of the tablets are
 in sound condition and can be handled carefully
 without any risk of damage, a significant proportion
 have fragile surfaces, often with detached pieces,
 cracks or areas of lamination which require treat-
 ment. Tablets showing signs of salt efflorescence or
 powdery or flaking surfaces are also treated. Tablets
 are placed individually in ceramic saggars [6] and
 fired in an electric kiln using the following schedule:

 * room temperature to 150'C, heated at 19'C per
 hour

 * hold at 150'C for 48 hours

 * 150 to 740'C, at 50'C per hour
 * hold for at 7400C for two hours

 " cool to room temperature at 290C per hour

 This schedule was developed empirically from a
 knowledge of modern ceramic firings. Figure 1
 shows a fired tablet which retains the fine detail in

 the text, whilst Figure 2 shows a typical tablet
 requiring treatment. The low firing temperatures
 used are unlikely to affect the soluble salts present,
 with the exception of gypsum (CaSO4.2HO) which
 will become dehydrated to form anhydrite (CaSO4)
 [7]. The very early stages of glass formation can
 occur from 700'C for calcareous clays such as those
 used for cuneiform tablets. However, the amount of
 glass formed is small below 7500C and unlikely to
 remove any great portion of the salt present in the
 tablets (between 0.5 and 2.5% by weight in many
 tablets).

 Many of the tablets have been reconstructed and
 fragments are joined with various adhesives. The
 adhesives break down during firing and the saggars
 retain the pieces from each tablet, separate from
 other tablets being fired at the same time. A small
 number of tablets reacts adversely to firing, and
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 Figure 1 Fired tablet.

 again the saggars ensure that pieces are not lost. A
 particular problem encountered is small-scale dis-
 ruption of the tablet surfaces during firing, which
 can reduce legibility or result in loss of the text.
 During the firing process the object registration
 number, which is usually written in white or black
 ink on the surface, burns away. After the tablets
 have cooled they are re-numbered, joined as neces-
 sary with HMG cellulose nitrate adhesive, and any
 cleaning and consolidation is carried out. Although
 there are serious concerns about the stability of cel-
 lulose nitrates under the effects of heat and ultravio-

 let radiation, research has shown little deterioration
 of this adhesive applied to tablets over 30 years ago.
 Comparison with artificial aging has predicted a
 usable lifetime of 100 years for this material under
 these conditions, which do not expose the adhesive
 to either of the major deteriorating factors [8].

 Analysis of tablets

 Initial analysis focused on the identification of the
 clays used to fabricate the tablets; it was thought

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ..........

 X. A r

 st .... -. . . . . . . . . . .i.
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 Figure 2 Tablet requiring treatment to strengthen
 and attach lost surface fragments.

 that this would allow the likely firing behaviour of
 the tablets to be predicted from published sources.
 The analysis included scanning electron microscopy
 (SEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD), sedimentation,
 petrography and Fourier transform infrared spec-
 troscopy (FTIR). Inclusions of calcite, amphibole,
 quartz and possibly albite and orthoclase were iden-
 tified in the tablets [9]. The analysis also indicated
 that the clay matrix was palygorskite with some
 chlorite. However, there was some degree of uncer-
 tainty in the clay analysis, and several authors have
 reported that pottery from the same area was made
 from smectite-type clays, often illites [10]. The soils
 of Iraq can contain very high proportions of
 palygorskite clay minerals and their detection
 by methods other than transmission electron
 microscopy is reported to be difficult, at best [11].
 Furthermore, the properties required of cuneiform
 tablets differ from those for pottery, particularly
 plasticity, higher green (unfired) strength, and the
 need to accept very fine detail. Hence the deliberate
 selection of different clay types (palygorskites) for
 their production cannot be discounted. As the clay
 type determined is not one that is utilized commer-
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 cially, there has been little investigation of its ther- .
 mal properties.

 A programme of thermal analysis was under-
 taken to characterize the behaviour of the tablets

 during heating. The empirical nature of the thermal
 analysis used means that there is no requirement
 for prior knowledge or assumption of the clay type
 present in order to interpret the results. This over-
 came the problems associated with the uncertainty
 in the clay classification; the lack of published
 information about the thermal behaviour of paly-
 gorskites due to their limited commercial exploita-
 tion; and the variability in thermal responses that a
 given type of clay can show due to differences in
 chemistry and structure. An additional benefit was
 that the thermal data could be used to verify the
 clay identification.

 The effects of the modifications to the firing
 schedule as a result of the thermal analysis were
 tested initially with cuneiform tablet fragments and
 then with actual tablets.

 Thermal analysis

 Thermo-analytical techniques provide a very direct
 measurement of the thermal response of a material.
 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) quantifies the
 weight changes undergone by a sample during con-
 trolled linear heating and hence determines the tem-
 peratures at which gases are evolved. At high rates
 of gas evolution, damage can occur during ceramic
 firings. This is the mechanism by which water
 causes damage during a firing, which is probably
 the most common cause of damage. The TGA
 information can be used to modify a firing schedule
 to either hold a temperature or have a very low
 rate of temperature increase when gases are being
 evolved, to minimize the risk of damage.
 Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measures
 the difference in heat flow to a sample and a refer-
 ence material (usually an empty crucible) as it is
 heated, and gives information on chemical reactions
 and phase transitions. Reactions that cause volume
 changes can be very damaging during firing and
 such reactions will only be detected by TGA if they
 also cause gas evolution, but they will be detected
 with DSC. DSC peaks can also be used as markers *
 to group together samples with similar clay types.
 Using a combination of both TGA and DSC gave
 sufficient information to determine the necessary
 modifications to the firing schedule. The methods
 employed and the results of the thermal analysis
 have been reported elsewhere and will only be sum-
 marized in this paper [9, 12].

 The thermal analysis programme was structured
 as follows.

 Method development and calibration. A sample
 size of 20mg would normally be used for
 thermal analysis. The methods were developed
 to allow samples as small as 2mg, which could
 safely be removed by drilling into the break
 surfaces of already damaged tablets. The
 present conservation firing schedule uses a very
 slow heating rate, as low as 0.32oC.min-', and
 also takes place in still air. The temperature at
 which the thermal effects occurred was cali-

 brated against a much faster and more eco-
 nomical heating rate used for the majority of
 the thermal analyses.

 Analyses of provenanced tablets. The tablets in
 the British Museum's collections originated
 from 22 major sites over a very wide area. Any
 heterogeneity in their thermal behaviour may
 require more than one heating schedule. The
 large size of the collections and ongoing con-
 servation programme would generate an
 unmanageable analysis programme should
 every tablet need analysis before treatment.
 Twenty-nine unfired tablets from 16 sites, with
 existing accessible break surfaces, were
 analysed. This verified the three groupings pre-
 viously reported within the tablets; the site dis-
 tributions are shown in Figure 3 [9]. Group A
 comprised the southern sites, group B the
 northern sites, and group C, which had under-
 gone heating, was randomly distributed
 amongst the sites. As already reported [12], the
 previous heating was consistent with either
 burning in a fire or on-site heat treatment after
 excavation, but the tablets did not resemble
 those intentionally fired in antiquity, which
 have very high-quality surfaces. One group of
 tablets (C) is thermally unreactive below 500'C
 and can safely be treated with any reasonable
 firing schedule. The differences between groups
 A and B are minor and consist of different

 intensity effects in the 400-550'C temperature
 range. These differences can be accommodated
 within a single well-designed firing schedule.
 Hence a single firing schedule can be used for
 all tablets in the collections of the British
 Museum.

 Identification of transitions during heating. In
 order to optimize the present firing schedule, a
 more detailed understanding of the thermal
 effects was required. In particular, it was neces-
 sary to identify the reactions giving rise to each
 effect, so that the risk posed at each stage of
 the firing could be assessed and the schedule
 modified as necessary. Standard samples of all
 constituent materials suspected in the tablets
 were analysed. The thermal analysis literature
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 Figure 3 Map showing major sites within British Museum collections and groupings from differential scan-
 ning calorimetry analysis.

 was surveyed. Experiments combining heating
 just above the transition temperatures identi-
 fied by the thermal analysis with SEM, XRD,
 FTIR and evolved gas analysis were carried
 out to identify the phases present before and
 after each transition observed in thermal analy-
 sis. Figure 4 shows representative DSC and
 TGA analyses with the transitions identified.
 The transition temperatures, identifications and
 risks are tabulated in Table 1. The identifica-

 tion of the clay phase as palygorskite was
 strengthened by this analysis, with three com-
 mercially obtained palygorskite standards giv-
 ing very similar results to those from the tablet
 samples.

 The pertinent points with regards to the firing
 schedule indicated by the different thermal analyses
 are:

 * The tablets showed shrinkage up to 800C, and
 adsorbed water evolution at 1300C. Adsorbed

 water vaporization can be very damaging dur-
 ing clay firings. Hence the very slow initial
 heating rate and first 'soak' period (tempera-
 ture held for a period of time) are important.

 * The temperature of the first soak (constant
 temperature) period (150'C) is too high, as the
 water evolution reaction was observed at

 130'C. If the soak temperature is higher than
 the thermal effect, the slow heating rate used

 Studies in Conservation 47 (2002) 1-11 5
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 Figure 4 Representative differential scanning
 calorimetry and thermogravimetic analyses with tran-
 sitions identified.

 will minimize damage as the water vapour is
 evolved. If the soak temperature is lower than
 the water transition and the water vaporization
 occurs under the much more rapid second
 heating regime (50'C per hour as opposed to
 19'C per hour) then the water vapour will gen-
 erate a very high pressure as it is heated
 rapidly, leading to catastrophic damage. Hence
 the temperature was lowered to 140'C. An
 average tablet loses 4% by weight up to 130'C,
 which equates to about half a litre of water in
 a normal kiln-load of tablets. The relatively
 small thickness of most tablets combined with

 the small amount of water vapour being pro-
 duced means that the 48-hour period is exces-
 sive and can safely be reduced to 24 hours.

 Clays lose hydroxyl groups held in their struc-
 ture as they are heated; this is known as dehy-
 droxylation. It is these reactions that generate
 the strength and resistance to water immersion
 in the relatively low-fired tablets. In higher tem-

 Table 1 Thermal transition identifications

 Transition number Approximate Identification Risk posed during firing
 (see Figure 4) temperature ("C)

 1 60 Not fully identified, Medium risk, shrinkage
 involves loss of water

 2 135 Loss of adsorbed water High risk, intimate
 from clay or bound water association with clay
 from gypsum in a few surfaces, can be very
 instances disruptive

 3 185 Loss of bound water from Low risk no observed

 clay shrinkage, very little
 weight loss

 4 275 Loss of hydroxyls from Low risk, no observed
 clay shrinkage, very little

 weight loss

 5 350 Iron oxidation Low risk, no observed
 shrinkage, very little
 weight loss

 6 450 Loss of hydroxyls from Medium risk, some
 clay shrinkage and weight loss

 7 520 Loss of hydroxyls from Medium risk, some
 clay shrinkage and weight loss

 8 575 Quartz alpha to beta Low risk, little quartz
 phase transition (some present and fine grain size
 samples) and well dispersed

 9 640-700 Calcite decomposition High risk, largest weight
 loss in all samples
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 Figure 5 Vickers hardness numbers for fired weak
 tablet fragments.

 perature ceramic firings, glass formation and
 sintering also occur at temperatures above
 750'C. The clay dehydroxylation reactions were
 observed at 450 and 520'C for this material.

 * The tablets can contain very high concentra-
 tions of calcite and evolve large amounts of
 carbon dioxide gas above 630'C. This gas can
 generate highly damaging internal pressures
 and the decomposition reaction is best avoided.

 Lowering the maximum firing temperature would
 avoid the calcite decomposition and should produce
 little loss in strength provided the clay reactions are
 allowed to proceed to a sufficient degree. It will be
 necessary to increase the period at which the tem-
 perature is held at its maximum to allow for the
 kinetics of the clay reactions. The degree of a reac-
 tion depends not only on the maximum tempera-
 ture but on the length of time that the ceramic is
 subjected to that temperature.

 Effect of lowering maximum firing temperature

 The effect of a series of maximum firing tempera-
 tures on the physical properties of cuneiform tablets
 was determined. A number of fragments of
 cuneiform tablets with no surviving text and hence
 no academic value were used as experimental
 material. These fragments were purchased with a
 group of tablets from Babylon. The fragments were
 analysed with DSC and found to belong to group
 A, which would be consistent with the assumption
 that they were from Babylon. Whilst many of the
 fragments were in sound condition, a number were
 quite fragile, with multiple laminations, and in some
 instances had cracks throughout. Such effects are
 commonly observed in cuneiform tablets. Six of the
 larger sound fragments and three weak fragments

 16 0 ...................... mean+2sd
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 Firing Temperature ('C)

 Figure 6 Vickers hardness numbers for fired sound
 tablet fragments.

 were broken into several pieces. One piece from
 each tablet fragment was fired to either 630, 660,
 690 or 740'C. The early part of the present conser-
 vation firing schedule was used for each firing. The
 740'C firing was held at maximum temperature for
 two hours, as in the present schedule, whilst the
 lower maximum temperature firings were held at
 maximum temperature for four hours.
 Vickers hardness testing (diamond pyramid

 indentation testing) was used as a measure of the
 surface consolidation of the fired pieces; details are
 given in the Appendix. Results for a set of sound
 fragment pieces are shown in Figure 6 and for a set
 of weak pieces in Figure 5. Since the errors were
 large and there was a significant degree of overlap
 between the data sets, statistical significance tests
 were used to analyse the data. No significant differ-
 ences in Vickers hardness number (VHN) were
 detected in fragments fired between 630 and 690'C.
 Significant increases of 22% in Vickers hardness
 number were found for the sound tablet fragments,
 and 12% for the weak tablet fragments, among
 pieces fired to 690 and 740'C. It is, of course, the
 weak surfaces that are most in need of strengthen-
 ing. Examination of the fired fragment pieces with
 SEM revealed small amounts of glass formation at
 some grain junctions in the material fired to 7400C,
 but not in any of the fragments fired to lower tem-
 peratures. This small amount of glass appears to be
 the cause of the increase in properties attained by
 firing to 740'C.

 Crushing strength measurements were also made.
 Uniformly shaped test cylinders were produced by
 grinding the Babylonian tablet fragments, making a
 paste by adding 20% water, and then forming the
 paste in cylindrical moulds. The samples were
 heated to 40'C to give sufficient strength for hand-
 ling and then fired as before. Each of the crushing
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 Figure 7 Crushing strength of cylinders.

 strength measurements was undertaken to a modifi-
 cation of ISO 8895 using at least 10 cylinders [13].
 Testing was undertaken on 8mm-diameter cylinders
 10mm in height, whereas the standard requires
 blocks 114 x 114 x 74 or 64mm. However, the
 standard method is designed for refractory products
 which can contain inclusions up to several milli-
 metres in size; the inclusion size in the cuneiform
 tablets is much smaller than this, with a maximum
 of 2mm. Hence the smaller sample size was thought
 adequate. The results showed a similar pattern to
 those from the Vickers hardness testing, and the
 means and spread of data are shown in Figure 7.
 Statistical analysis showed a 265% strength increase
 on firing to 6300C, no significant increases between
 630 and 690'C, and a further 10% increase between
 690 and 740'C.

 Tablet firings

 With the modified schedule tested as far as was

 reasonably practicable with actual cuneiform tablet
 material, the ultimate test of the modifications to
 the schedule was initiated with trial firings with
 tablets.

 Before the trials, the temperature calibrations of
 the kiln used for conservation firings and the small
 experimental kiln used for the previous trial firings
 were measured. Any differences are extremely
 important and needed elucidation. The accuracy of
 the temperature controllers was verified with Seger
 (also called Orton) cones. These ceramic cones
 slump at temperatures controlled by their composi-
 tion. The nearest temperatures at which cones are
 available were 600 and 650'C for the 630'C maxi-

 mum temperature and 700 and 750 for the 740'C
 maximum temperature [14]. No significant heating
 variations were found within the larger kiln used for

 conservation firings. Three of the unfired cuneiform
 tablet fragments with no text were each broken into
 three pieces. One piece of each tablet was placed in
 the small experimental kiln and fired to 7400C,
 whilst the remaining two pieces were placed in the
 conservation kiln, one in the centre and one at the
 edge, and fired with the old schedule. No significant
 differences in Vickers hardness were detected

 between the experimental kiln and either the centre
 or the edge pieces in the conservation kiln. VHN
 was not measured at 6300C as the Vickers hardness

 was not affected by temperature in this region.
 Sixty-nine tablets were selected from the

 Museum's collections to undergo firing, using the
 criteria described in the early part of this paper.
 These included nine that were in two pieces which
 could be fired separately. The majority were from
 southern sites and would be expected to have
 thermal behaviour in group A, although a small
 number from northern sites (group B) were
 included. The Museum's collections contain fewer

 tablets from northern sites and many of these tablets
 have already been fired or are in such condition that
 firing would not be considered necessary. The break
 surfaces of the broken tablets were examined in

 detail under magnification and photographed. Half
 of the tablets (30 whole tablets plus 12 half tablets)
 were fired to 7400C using the present firing schedule,
 whilst the other half were fired using the modified
 schedule to 6300C. The fired tablets were examined

 by the authors and two curators with responsibility
 for cuneiform tablets. No differences could be
 discerned with unaided visual examination of the
 fired tablets. The 630'C fired tablets were considered

 to have sufficient strength to undergo normal cura-
 torial use. Close examination of the break surfaces

 from the nine broken tablets and comparison with
 the pre-firing photographs revealed that four of the
 740'C firing tablet pieces contained new cracks or
 showed extension of existing cracks, whilst only one
 of the 630'C fired tablet pieces showed such effects.

 The trials have verified the schedule modifications

 and shown a reduced incidence of firing damage.
 Although the modifications were tested extensively
 on cuneiform tablet derived material, only firing
 trials with actual tablets could and have provided
 the ultimate proof of the modifications.

 Recommended firing schedule

 * Room temperature to 1400C, at a heating rate
 of 19'C per hour

 * Hold at 140oC for 24 hours

 a 140 to 6300C at a heating rate of 50oC per
 hour
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 * Hold at 630'C for four hours

 * Cool to room temperature at 290C per hour

 Conclusions

 Thermal analysis has shown that a single firing
 schedule is suitable for the tablets in the British
 Museum's collections. Beneficial modifications to

 the firing schedule have been made, the major
 change being a lowering of the maximum firing
 temperature to avoid the damaging and surprisingly
 low-temperature calcite decomposition. Trial firings
 have shown that lowering the firing temperature to
 630'C causes a small but acceptable reduction in
 physical properties of the fired tablets. The strength
 and surface hardness of the tablets are reduced by
 approximately 10% for the fragile tablets most in
 need of treatment, when the firing temperature is
 lowered. Tablet firings have verified a reduced
 instance of damage from the modified schedule.
 The new firing schedule has been used successfully
 in the British Museum since 2000.

 Appendix: Vickers hardness testing

 Vickers hardness measurement involves pressing a
 pyramidal-shaped diamond indentor into the sur-
 face and measuring the diagonal dimensions of the
 square-section indentations produced. The dimen-
 sion combined with the load applied to the indentor
 (50g in these experiments) is used to calculate the
 Vickers hardness number (VHN). Cross-sections
 were prepared from each piece by embedding in
 epoxy resin, and the Vickers hardness was
 measured [15]. At least 15 indentations were carried
 out on each piece and the indentations were pro-
 duced in a straight line from the edge of the section
 towards the centre. No systematic decrease was
 observed, which indicated that a consistent hard-
 ness had been achieved throughout the pieces. The
 indentation diagonal dimensions for the six sound
 pieces (90 indentations) or four weak pieces (60
 indentations) at a given temperature were consid-
 ered as a set. In order to present the data in a read-
 ily digestible format, the mean, mean plus one
 standard deviation, mean minus one standard devi-
 ation, mean plus two standard deviations and mean
 minus two standard deviations were calculated and
 then converted into VHN. Results for the sound

 fragment pieces are included as Figure 5 and for
 the weak pieces as Figure 6. Since the errors were
 large and there was a significant degree of overlap
 between the data sets, statistical significance tests ('t
 tests') were applied to the data [16]. The raw

 diagonal dimension data were used for all tests, as
 opposed to the calculated VHN values, in order to
 preserve the distribution of the data. A confidence
 level of 95% (a error 0.05) was used and the test
 statistic calculated for increasing differences
 between two adjacent firing temperature sets of
 data, i.e., 630 and 660'C, or 660 and 690'C. No
 significant differences were determined between the
 630, 660 and 690'C firings for either the sound or
 the weak fragments. The test statistic was within
 the critical region indicating a significant decrease
 for a value of 13% (but not 13.5%) in diagonal
 dimension of the sound fragments and 7% in that
 of the weak fragments. These values are equivalent
 to a 22% increase in VHN for the sound tablets
 and 12% for the weak tablets.
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 Resume--Des tablettes d'argile crue portant des caracteres cundiformes constituent des archives de la culture
 mesopotamienne ancienne qui n'ont aucun equivalent. La necessite de manipuler les tablettes afin de les lire a
 conduit plusieurs institutions a user de traitements de cuisson pour les proteger. Une combinaison d'analyse
 thermique, de tests physiques et d'essais sur les tablettes a permis de ddvelopper et d'amiliorer le programme
 de cuisson pour les tablettes a traiter. L'analyse a igalement montre qu'un seul protocole de cuisson peut etre
 utilise pour l'ensemble des collections du British Museum.

 Zusammenfassung-Ungebrannte Ton-Tablets mit Keilschrift sind ein einmaliges Zeugnis der
 Alt-Mesopotanischen Kultur. Um mit solchen Keilschrift-Tablets umgehen zu k5nnen, beispielsweise um sie zu
 lesen, ist es bei einigen Institutionen geworden, die Objekte zu brennen, um sie auf dieses Weise zu schiitzen.
 Durch eine Kombination von Thermoanalyse, physikalischen Untersuchungen und Versuchen mit Tablets
 wurde es m6glich, das Brennverfahren zu verbessern. Die Untersuchung zeigte auch, daJf sich ein einfaches
 Brennen als fir alle Tablets in der Sammlung des Britischen Museums geeignet erwies.
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 An improved firing treatment for cuneiform tablets

 Resumen-Las tablillas de arcilla no cocida con escritura cuneiforme forman un extraordinario archivo de la
 cultura de la antigua Mesopotamia. La necesidad de manipular las tablillas cuneiformes con elfin de leerlas y
 estudiarlas ha llevado a muchas instituciones a adoptar el uso de procesos basados en la coccidn para prote-
 gerlas de posibles deterioros. Una combinacidn de andlisis termicos, pruebas fisicas y ensayos con tablillas ha
 permitido el desarrollo de un proceso de coccidn mejorado para tablillas que requieren tratamiento. Los andli-
 sis han mostrado tambidn que el mismo esquema de coccidn es apropiado para todas las colecciones de tablil-
 las del British Museum.
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